Agreement
For our mutal benefit and progress we agree: to the following:




You share no knowledge.
Non-compete with one another.
Noone tell each others secrets or plans.

Payment terms:
Depending on the project: Pay Net 30. All projects and or continuums are all 50% deposit
upfront and the rest on the day of event,press release issued,distribution,online research, and or
other services (i.e. Banner space on websites & blogs for a month then a renewal for ad space)
50% on date off all or, on, at end of services or on, the,by, before, day of net 30. All
consultations include labor and amount of project.

Blog Terms.
We do not promote or endorse profanity nor overly expressed nudity on flyers.
Any blending of content for purposes of advertisement will be based upon demographics of that
content along with permission from both parties to proceed and cost will be involved.
We reserve a right to look over and listen to denie any and all flyers or music that is exclusive,
press releases and refuse content based on our terms and conditions. Our logo will be placed on
any printed and heard in voiceovers for radio spots, tv ads, advertisement within this business
contract between both parties.
Urls, must belong and be certified domains of this,your,his or her company and specials on our
blog too and website must click to current websites, no spam links will be tolerated, businesses
must have accurate domain and be up to date which includes addresses, phone numbers must be
up to date.
Pictures(blogs and websites) must be your property and permission to use, I must receive a
written statement noterized by and from your company. Logos follow same guideline. All
pictures and flyers, logos must be able to pixalate at a high (or possibly low) resolution in the
right format(i.e.jpeg or any other format) Press releases are not to be encrypted for distribution
purposes.
Tweeting
You can submit free stories to retweet via by link or to bookmark or for a blog post.
All Stories that are on my twitter, only can be used free of charge by news media sites, provided
the author &company, whom released the story & our company is given credit. U can share,
bookmark, blog and use the link.
Major stories via digital media via distributing has a price.

Terms and conditons
We do not promote or endorse profanity nor overly expressed nudity on flyers or headlines of
titles. Use tact. Be creative.
Radio shows online or offline must give notice of whether we book a show or not.

Mp3's, Video, Streamed of show interviews or the like (streamed,video,voice and links must be
sent during promotion and immediately after via email)
Are as follows all material should be supplied by that company for marketing unless you prefer
to consult with us on or for your marketing needs cost per a hour unless we are under a sub-grant
contract or a sub-contractor either way you will be billed and reciept of amount will be noted and
reinbursement will expected on that issued via check from correct authority or cash with reciept
of amount also.
Public relations consulting can be utilized from or through our company's services we charge
cost per an hour for consulting. Press Release must be exclusive not second hand knowledge,if
for breaking news must have 24- 48 hour notice.
If a project, it must be plan. Accordingly a 3- 4 months before date require contacts and
resources used.
Distrubition consulting can be utilized from or through our company's services we charge cost
per an hour for consulting.
Music must be exclusive with consent from companies with their permission.
We reserve a right to look over and listen to and denie any or all flyers or music that is exclusive,
press releases and refuse content.
All material must be submitted in a timely manner. Failure to do so results in forfeiture of your
company's desposit.
If payment is late $250 will be accrued a day after the past amount is due on the date.
After each project this business contract will be dissolved, we retain the material we worked on
and off, during, after its completion.
Each new project price may change or vary, we must renegiotate these terms and conditons, as
needed.
Upon this signature this confirms our agreement.
Sign(Company Serviced/ Name)
Sign(The Redd Group/Name)
Print(Company Serviced/ Name)
Print( The Redd Group's/Name)
If you are adding to the following of this agreement. Email: The Redd Group Inc.
Thereddgroup@gmail.com. Based off contigency of agreement of both parties a final signature
and in print. (i.e. To send via fascimille with notification request, Ask for the fax number or you
may scan in (pdf) and attach documents via email, which will be filed under your company
name) In addition, the email will be sent with "agree" within the email this will bound or bind us
into agreement and is permissible as an agreement if sent back via email as a contract too.
Redd Group's list of services
Results
Innovation
The terms and conditions are subject to change as needed. All Trademarked.

